
 

Undergraduate Student Government of Baruch College 

Senate Meeting No. 22 

Tuesday, March 10, 2015 

The meeting of the Undergraduate Student Government Senate Meeting No. 22 was called to order at 

5:47 p.m. on Tuesday, March 10, 2015 at Bernard M. Baruch College in Room NVC 3-270. 

 

Present were: 

Connor Levens 

Annie Sourbis  

Christopher Eubanks 

Candice Chatterpaul  

Samuel Rubinstein  

Nardine Salama  

Abraham Albarracin  

Gabriella Vishnevskaya  

Sean Liu 

Benjamin Chatham  

Kevin Damri  

Steven Haung  

Vivian Lau  

Daniel Dornbaum  

Ryan Powers  

(vacant) 

Alvin Daniel  

Nora Salama  

Andrew Armoogan 

Cherry Aung  

Alisa Rudy 

 

Absent were:  

President 

Executive Vice President 

Treasurer 

Executive Secretary 

Vice-Presidential Senator for Academic Affairs 

Vice-Presidential Senator for Campus Affairs 

Vice-Presidential Senator for Legislative Affairs 

Vice-Presidential Senator for Student Services 
Representative Senator (Chair—Inter-Club Affairs) 

Representative Senator (Chair—Appeals) 

Representative Senator (Chair—Finance) 
Representative Senator (Chair—Community Outreach) 
Representative Senator (Chair—Marketing) 

Representative Senator 

Representative Senator 

Representative Senator 

Representative Senator 

Representative Senator 

Representative Senator 

Representative Senator 

Representative Senator



 

Executive Vice President Annie Sourbis requested that all Senators please be seated and that all other 

members please be quiet as they approach the rear of the Conference Room for refreshments. The 

meeting was called to order with sixteen (16) Senators present which constituted a quorum to conduct 

business.  

 

The first order of business was for Executive Secretary, Candice Chatterpaul, to pass to minutes from the 

previous meeting – Senate Meeting No. 21. President Connor Levens proposes corrections to said 

meeting. The motion is to pass the Senate Meeting No. 21 minutes with those corrections.  

RESOLVED Motion passes [16-0-0] 

The second order of business was the reports.  

The first report was given by Executive Vice President Annie Sourbis. In her report, she discusses the 

upcoming Senate election for next Tuesday, March 17th, 2015. If anyone is interested in running, please 

email her both transcript and resume. Additional to her report, there will be no Baruch Bash meeting 

this Friday, March 13th. However, they will be visiting two possible locations this week.  

The second report was given by Vice Presidential Senator for Academic Affairs, Samuel Rubinstein. In his 

report, he informs everyone that the Bearcat Awards has been extended to April 10th. Anyone who is 

not part of the Undergraduate Student Government is eligible to apply. Everyone should make it a point 

to get people to apply and to reach out to professors. We would like to beat last year’s record of 60 

applicants by making it to 100 applicants. There are four (4) Awards; Academic Excellence, School Spirit, 

International Student and Unique Bearcat. You can apply for a maximum of 2 awards, and you can find 

the application at tinyurl.com/bearcatawards2015 

The third report was given by the Chair of Appeals, Representative Senator Benjamin Chatham. In his 

report, he will be discussing the appeals for various club events.  

 The first appeal is for the Japanese Anime Asylum for their event, BAACON. Chair of Appeals, 

Representative Senator Benjamin Chatham motions to allocate $750 to them.  

RESOLVED Motion passes [15-0-0] 

 The second appeal is for the Hindu Student Association for their event, Holi: Festival Pomp, 

Dance, Spring. Chair of Appeals, Representative Senator Benjamin Chatham motions to allocate 

$700 to them.  

RESOLVED Motion passes [15-0-0] 

 The third appeal is for the Chinese Christian Fellowship for their event, Music Café. Chair of 

Appeals, Representative Senator Benjamin Chatham motions to allocate $540 to them.  

RESOLVED Motion passes [15-0-1] 

 The fourth appeal is for SOCA for their event, Mr. and Mrs. Baruch Pageant.  



o The venue for this event will be Nagelberg which costs $650 to rent out. Upon 

discussion, we have come to the realization that through a miscommunication, that 

money should be under contracts rather than miscellaneous.  

o Vice Presidential Senator of Student Services, Gabriella Vishnevskaya motions to amend 

the allocation in favor of moving $650 additionally contracts, and lessening 

miscellaneous to $150, thus making their total $1,113.23 

RESOLVED Motion to amend passes [15-1-0] 

                    Motion to allocate $1,113.23 to SOCA passes [15-1-0] 

 The fifth appeal is for the South Asian Student Association for their event, Baruch Mela. Chair of 

Appeals, Representative Senator Benjamin Chatham motions to allocate $1,375 to them.  

RESOLVED Motion passes [15-0-1] 

 The sixth appeal is for Intervarsity Christian Fellowship for their event, Baruch Live. Chair of 

Appeals, Representative Senator Benjamin Chatham motions to allocate $1,650 to them.  

RESOLVED Motion passes [12-0-3] 

 The seventh appeal is for Alpha Kappa Psi for their event, Alumni Networking. Chair of Appeals, 

Representative Senator Benjamin Chatham motions to allocate $590 to them 

o The proposed allocation is for the event to be held in Rm. 14-220. There is a stipulation 

that states that if the event is held in the 23rd Street Lounge, the allocation will change 

to $400 

o Vice Presidential Senator for Student Services, Gabriella Vishnevskaya moves to amend 

the allocation to make it a total of $400.  

RESOLVED Motion to amend passes [13-0-1] 

                    Motion to allocate $400 passes [13-0-1] 

 The eighth appeal is for Delta Sigma Pi for their event, Professional Speaker Series. Chair of 

Appeals, Representative Senator Benjamin Chatham motions to allocate $450.  

RESOLVED Motion passes [10-1-4] 

 The ninth appeal is for Music and Performing Arts Guild for their event, Dance or Die. Chair of 

Appeals, Representative Senator Benjamin Chatham motions to allocate $550.  

o Upon discussion, Representative Senator Daniel Dornbaum proposes to amend this 

allocation by adding $150 to their contractual line, thus making their total $700.  

RESOLVED Motion to amend passes [8-5-2] 

                    Motion to allocate passes [9-5-2] 

 The tenth appeal is for Phi Eta Sigma for their event, Return of the Masquerade. Chair of 

Appeals, Representative Senator Benjamin Chatham motions to allocate $375. 

o Upon discussion, representation for Phi Eta Sigma has informed the table that they need 

to ask for more money due to the unforeseen lowering of their private budget provided 

to them by their national charter. With that said, Vice Presidential Senator of Campus 



Affairs, Nardine Salama, motions to amend proposed allocation by moving $100 from 

the miscellaneous line to the contractual line, as well as adding an additional $300 to 

refreshments.  

RESOLVED Motion to amend passes [10-2-3] 

                    Motion to allocate $675 passes [10-2-3] 

 The eleventh appeal is for Women In Islam for their event, General Weekly Events. Chair of 

Appeals, Representative Senator Benjamin Chatham motions to allocate $450 

RESOLVED Motion passes [13-0-2] 

 The twelfth appeal is for NABA for their National Convention. Chair of Appeals, Representative 

Senator Benjamin Chatham motions to allocate $2,000 

o As a general rule, in regards to conventions, the senate has placed a firm cap of $2,000.  

RESOLVED Motion passes [15-1-0] 

 The thirteenth appeal is for the Ecuadorian Club for Carnavalito. Chair of Appeals, 

Representative Senator Benjamin Chatham motions to allocate $1,640.  

RESOLVED Motion passes [15-0-1] 

The fourth report was given by Vice Presidential Senator for Student Services, Gabriella Vishnevskaya. 

With Baruch’s Got Talent coming up, Gabriella expressed her concerns that we may not receive tickets 

in time to sell for the show. In response to that, Chair of Marketing, Representative Senator Vivian Lau 

says that she will look for vendors and that her vice chair should have the tickets ready soon, with the 

order going in by the end of next week. The tickets will sell for a suggested donation that will go towards 

Relay for Life. In regards to the actual show, montages will be created for each of the contestants and 

will be shown right before their performance. If time permits, she may also create snippets of those 

montages for marketing purposes. We would like to push the event by stressing that it will be livelier 

than previous years. Additionally, Gabriella discusses Sex Week, which the Undergraduate Student 

Government has been co-sponsoring with Health and Wellness to implement. The last day of Sex Week 

will be Thursday, March 12th with an event both during club hours and during the evening. If any senator 

is free at either time, please make it a priority to attend.  

The fifth report was given by Representative Senator, Daniel Dornbaum. Daniel starts off by reporting to 

the group about the progress we, as an organization, has made in collecting signatures to pass the 

Constitution. Good ways to get signatures includes engaging people in a group and talking to professors 

to ask to make an announcement during class. Daniel then began an open conversation involving Dean 

Art King where Greek Life was discussed. Throughout it all, a progress report for the Dean’s proposal has 

been set to after Spring Break.  

The sixth report was given by the Chair of Finance, Representative Senator Kevin Damri. In his report, 

Kevin discusses the funding record for Greek Life. They will be working with a total budget that is in the 

range of $20,000. He also mentions that there will be having elected officials to be part of the Inter-

Greek Council.  

 



The third order of business was New Business 

 One of our members of the audience, Lalit Kumar, graciously informs the room about the 

UNICEF Tap project in which one can go to the website (tap.unicefusa.org) and with every 15 

minutes their phone remains on touched while logged into the app, one cup of water will be 

donated to a country in need.  

The motion to adjourn the meeting at 10:00PM is put on the table. Motion passes [6-0-0] 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Candice Chatterpaul 

Executive Secretary 


